
Fits any size bed

Secure & Stable

Great for Travel 

The safe & stylish way to stop your child falling out of bed

Big Bed Bumpers are made in NZ from all new material and is 100% polyurethane foam. 
Suitable for children moving into a “Big Bed”. 

Dimensions: Big Bed Bumper L107cm x H12.5cm xW12.5cm  |  Bigger Bed Bumper L115cm x H15cm xW15cm

No Assembly Required

Child & Parent Friendly

BPA, Latex, Lead & Phthalate Free

Big Bed Bumper



Set up instructions
1.   Please remove all packaging and leave your Bed Bumper to straighten out for 24 hours before  
     placing on your bed. When straightened and ready remove all sheets/bedding from the bed. 
2.  Place your Bed Bumper directly on to the mattress-approximately 5cm in from the edge and 
      quite close to the head of the bed. 
3.  By placing your Big Bed Bumper directly on to the mattress it “sticks” to the bed and stops 
      it moving around when in use as shown in the illustration on the right. 
4.  Put the fitted sheet/fitted mattress protector back on to the bed and pull firmly over your 
     Bed Bumper. 
5.  Always have the angled side facing inwards towards the child. 

Once the fitted sheet/fitted mattress protector are pulled over the Bed Bumper you may need 
to re-adjust it so as the bottom of it sits flat with the angled sides facing up, and in towards the 
centre of the bed.

Care instructions
The Bed Bumper can be cleaned with a soapy damp cloth or lint roller. When storing keep out of 
direct sunlight which can cause drying and discolouration of the foam. If storing for long periods 
of time please store unfolded. 

Warnings
Your Bed Bumper is not a toy and when not in use it should be kept out of the reach of children. 
Choking hazard if swallowed: do not allow your child to bite the Bed Bumper.

We would love to know what you think of your Big or Bigger Bed Bumper, don’t forget to post a 
review at The Sleep Store. If you like to contact us please email enquiries@thesleepstore.co.nz


